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More Than Third Of
$3,000 Quota Pledg-
ed Early, Workers
Report
(By Jerry McBride)
Ten years ago the Twice-A-
Week-Leader carried a story
about Princeton raising $1000 for
the Communiyt Chest Fund.
Today the Leader proudly pub-
lishes the fact that more than
that amount has been pledged to
date, after only three days of the
1940 campaign. Among things
that have made Princeton one of
the most progressive little cities
in western Kentucky, it can now
realize development of a better
welfare program.
D. D. Dugan, head of the Com-
munity Chest campaign, said to-
day all indications are that "this
year marks the beginning of a
Ccmmunity Chest that should
grow in value and benefit each
year".
At a breakfast for workers
Tuesday morning the Rev. Leroy
Baker presented the 1940-41 bud-
get percentage plan, based on a
thorough investigation of last
year's welfare programs sponsor-
ed by local churches, clubs and
organizations.
Mr. Baker said the new budget
was made with provisions for
changes if the executive commit-
tee sees season for alteration
pater in the year. Should any
I unit of the budget require more
or less than the original percent-
age allowed, deduction or addi-
r iton to the original figure will
follow. "No one will be refused
later should they need aid from
a unit already depleted", Mr.
Baker stated.
The budget is a statement of
expected expenditures and reads
as follows: Hospitalization, 33
percent (exclusive of county and
state health programs); food, 25
percent (exclusive of county
c..mmodity service); shoes, 15
percent; clothing, 10 percent
I exclusive of county and state
cicthing program); coal, 12 per-
cent; miscellaneous, 5 percent.
Those attending the pep-
breakfast Tuesday morning
were: Mesdames Frank Wood,
Kenneth L. Barnes, C. B. Mea-
dows, R. L. Jacob, J. L. Walker,
V. E. Nuckols, Percy Pruett, John
McBride, Jr., Messrs J. A. Crea-
sey, D. D. Dugan, J. G. Cothran,
C. W. Gowin, R. S. Gregory, E.
, E. Diggs, Jr., A. E. Zumbo, W.
Leroy Baker, Chas. Taylor, V. E.
Nuckols, Charles G. McLin and
Grady Spiegel.
First Weekly Newspaper
standard Printing Co rcky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
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Draft Officials For Caldwell County
WPA Report Lists
Complete Projects
A WPA report dealing with
permanent construction work in
Caldwell county was released
last week to acquaint the public
with completed projects here.
The report listed: highways, 24.-
75 miles; bridge and viaducts,
169 lineal feet; sidewalks. Mt
miles; curbs, 3.27 miles; schools
(reconstructed) 2; storage build-
ings; stadiums; sewage treat-
ment plants, storm and sanitary
sewres, .58 miles, manholes and
catch basins, 15; sanitary priv-
ies, 817; 'retaining walls-revet-
eatment. menta, 550 lineal feet.
Carl Sparks, Robert Morgan and Marshall P.Fldred, named last Friday by Gov. Keen Johnson
as members of Caldwell county's selective service board, appear above, left to right, W. E. Jones, ap-
pointed appeal agent, and County Court Clerk Philip Stevens, who conducted the drat eligibles'
registration, appear with the board members as they began their work, Tuesday morning at the
courthouse assigning numbers to the oountY'll 1,566 men whose cards remain in their hands. Of
the 1640 registered October 16, a total of 74 gave other home addresses and their cards were sent
to their home boards.
Hawthorrie Street
Paving Starts Soon
Other Concrete Work,
Including Sidewalks,
Is Scheduled
Construction of three more
blocks of new concrete street, CM
Hawthorne, from Market to
IGreen, will begin Monday, City
Engineer Pryor McCollum said
Wednesday, the city and WPA
cooperating. Approximately 60
men will be employed on the
project.
One block of new concrete
street has just been completed
or. Market, between Hawthorne
and Franklin, Mr. McCollum
said, and another block on Haw-
thorne, between Market and
Main, will be finished this week.
A block on west Locust street,
between Plum and Darby, is the
next project scheduled for work,
after which sidewalks on some
10 or 12 streets, where old pav-
ing is bad and where none has
been put down, will be construct-
en, the city engineer said.
The work will be continued
through the winter, weather
permitting, according to present
plans of the city and WPA.
1Two Jailed Here
lOn Robbery Charge
Ewin Nelson and James Nic-
hols, Princeton, were arrested
Sunday night, Oct. 29, by Chief
of Police Everett E. Jones and
Deputy Sheriff Dow Morse on
warrants charging robbery,
sworn out by Charlie Hankins,
North Darby street, who claims
he was rbobed $50 and beaten by
the pair Sunday a:ternoon near
the I. C. railroad in south Prince-
ton. Neither made bond.
Unlighted Wagon Is
Blamed For Another
Bad Highway Wreck
Herman Drumlin, mechanic
for the local CC Camp, received
internal injuritet about the ribs
and minor cuto and bruises on
the face Fricitty night, Oct. 18.
when the COI` ktick he was
driving ran into an unlighted
wagcn on the Jackson, Tenn.-
Fulton Highway five miles out
of S. Fulton.
The driver of the team. Vodie
Jackson an dson, of near Fulton,
both suffered broken legs and
other serious injuries. They are
Jackson and son, of near Fulton.
Draughn returned here Saturday
afternoon after receiving medi-
cal attention in Fulton.
The wagon and truck were
totally wrecked and one mule
was killed.
Serves Again As
Examining Physician
Princeton Gridders
Go To Providence
Tigers In Fair Condi-
tion For Friday
Night's Contest
Butler High School's football
squad, smarting under last
week's touchdown avalanche by
Hopkinsville, will engage the
.:vidt.n.ce High School team
F;iday night, Oct. 25, at Provi-
dence. It is not definite whether
the band will accompany the
gridders to the game tomorrow
night, Director Kendall Bryant
said, but a large number of
' hcmetown fans will make the
trip.
Providence was defeated last
'week by Dawson 7 to 0. Butler
defeated Dawsno 2.0 to 18 two
weeks ago.
Coach Sim's squad is in fairly
good physical condition, but
Cartwright, regular left-end will
not play due to a hand injury
received several weeks ago in
practise. Catlett, who was slight-
ly injured in last week's game,
will start at center.
New uniforms, complete with
new type composition headgear
made of soybeans and, originat-
ing at Northwestern University
this year, were displayed by the
Butler eleven at the game here
Oct. 18. The headgear which has
made it's appearance in only a
few of the Nation's major col-
loges, is probably the first to be,
introduced by a Kentucky high I
school. The uniforms are gold,:
trimmed in blue.
Dr. W. L. Cash, physician for
the World War draft board of ,
Caldwell county. and former,
mayor, was named to act in like
capacity for the Nation's peace 1
time selective service board by
Draft Numbers Are
A ssigned s
1,566 Eligible Men
Secretary Of War Will Draw First Capsule
From World War Fishbowl Tuesday, Oct.
29
--Kentucky To Furnish Only 4,577 Men
By March 1—Local Board Has Main Street
Headquarters
Princeton's large reservoir
water tank got a paint bath, in-
side and out, this week as an-
other of the improvements in
the city water system which have
stressed safeguards to health, re-
pairs to machinery and general
Gov. Keen Johnson. overhauling.
Butchers Batch, Bakers Bake In Nation's
New Selective Service Army Program
By Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON—If the Army
has its way, there'll be no square
pegs in round holes when the
new "selectives" are inducted in-
to the service. (The Army never
refers to "draftees" or "con-
scripts" or to the "draft" or
"conscription"—the present pro-
gram, they'll have you know, is
Selective Service and the men
are Selectees).
There are so many different
classifications of service that it
wpuld take more than the length
of this column merely to list were disrupted because it was
discovered that men were doing
work for which they were not
best fitted. Men who could shoe
a mare were peeling potatoes and
not liking it a little bit. Expert
bookkeepers were building bridg-
es. The end of it, of course, was
wholesale transfers, wasted time,
and frazzled tempers.
There'll Be A 'Reception'
To get around this in 1940-41,
he Army is going about it scien-
tifically. The business will start
in the Reception Centers. (These
(Please turn to page 8)
them.
To see that bakers bake and
butchers butch and typists type,
the War Department has worked
out an elaborate system of check
and double-check tests and ques-
tionnaires to find just who is a
square peg and who a round one.
World war experience taught
the military men that sorting
manpower in accordance with its
most effective qualifications could
become something more than a
major problem. Even after
months of service, entire units
Princeton's Band
Leads Rockport
Bridge Parade
Officials SayU.S.
Highway 62 Will Be
SurfacedThr o ugh
Kentucky Soon
jButler High's 68-piece band,
In new and colorful uniforms,
marched across the new U. S.
Highway bridge, at Rockport
Monday afternoon in front of
Gov. Keen Johnson's car, leading
the dedication parade across the
span which marks a signal im-
provement in this important
route across Kentucky.
Princeton sent 12 automobile
loads of visitors to the dedication
the following citizens attending,
besides the band: Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Prewitt, Mr. and Mrs. D.
D. Dugan, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Howton, Mr. and Mrs. Harr* J.
'Long, A. W. Jones, Thomas Win-
ters, Cliff COX. Bayless Stone,
'Saul Pogrotski, L. E. Hodge *and
Mrs. J .D. Wylie.
Governor Johnson delivered
the dedicatory address and J.
Lyter Donaldson, State highway
commissioner, told the crowd
of more than 2,000 persons that
further rapid improvement of
Highway 62 is planned immedi-
ately, with two projects to cost
A380,000 already approved for
surfacing stretches of the road
lying in Hopkins and Ohio coun-
ties. He said the highway, from
Maysville to Wickliffe, would be
entirely paved as soon as possible,
including a new route from Ed-
dyville over the Gilbertsville Dam
and on through Marshall county,
connecting with U. S. 68.
The new bridge, 1,840 feet
long, is constructed of concrete
and steel and cost $400.000.
Caldwell Has 23
At Murray College
Enrollment at Murray State
College totals 1,116, Caldwell
'county students numbering 23,
an all time high at the close of
the fall registration. Students
enrolling from this county were:
Juliet Pepper, Betsy Anderson,
Todd Yates, Margaret Boaz,
Claude Akin, Louise Morgan,
John Keeney, Lucille Kemp,
Marion Davis, Dorothy White,
Harry Hutchinson, Paul McGill,
Elmer Witherspoon, Hollis Mit-
chell.
Pipe Organ Installed
At Funeral Home
A new Vicks electric pipe
organ was installed at hte Mor-
gan Funeral Home, Main and
Seminary streets, Tuesday, Oct.
22. The installation is a part Of
the refitting of the home, which
will include new draperies and
Other interior rearrangements
Fire Detroys Residence
The residence of Bedford
Smith on Varmint Trace Road,
south Princeton, was almost
completely destroyed by fire
Wednesday morning, Oct. 23.
Flames were discovered rising
from the kitchen roof of the
fuor-room house and ,were
thought to have resulted from a
defective flue.
Kentucky's tentative con-
scription quota calls for the
enrollment of 9,154 men by
July 1 of next year. Accord-
ing to information received
here Wednesday, 4,577 of the
men will be taken into the
army by March I, from this
State.
Working day and night to per-
form their first important chore
in helping to place Uncle Sam's
first peace time draft army In
service, Caldwell county's selec-
tive service board: Marshall Eld-
red, Carl Sparks and Robert
Morgan, aided by W..E. Jones,
appeals agent, and Dr. W. L.
Cash, examining physician, com-
pleted early Wednesday number-
ing cards o: this county's 1,566
eligibles who registered last
week.
The list of names, with their
numbers, is posted at the local
board's headquarters, establish-
ed this week in the Main street
building until this weekend oc-
cupied by McConnell Electric
Co., where men may learn their
individual draft numbers and
obtain any information they may
desire about the draft.
Drawing Set For
Tuesday, Oct. 29
Rush to coniplete assigning of
numbers to Caldwell county's
eligible young men was necessi-
tated when date for drawing
numbers for the first contingent.
of men to go to training camps
was set for Tuesday, Oct. 29, at
noon, in Washington, D. C., when
Secretary of War Stirnson will
draw the first number from the
same goldfish bowl which held
the capsules for the World war
drawing. It is expected
'will be required to complete the
drawing and 30,000 men will be
chosen in this manner, to go to
the camps November 16.
The War Department announc-
ed than 68001,000 of the nation's more
,000,000 eligible men will
be called into military service by
early March. After the first con-
tingent goes, 60,000 more will be
called December 2; another 60,-
000 January 3, 90,000 January 15,
160,000 February 10, 200,000
March 5, and 200.000 June 15.
Secretary of War Samson said
Please turn to page 8).
New Sidewalks Are
Down For Courtyard
Ten Rooms In Court-
house Finished Ex-
cept For Paint
Sidewalks for the courthouse
square were about half complet-
ed Wednesday, and ten rooms of
the building were .inished ex-
cept for asphalt tile and in-
terior paint decorations. The 8-
foot walks were begun last week.
Work on hand rails, stairs and
floors is now being done, but
rooms cannot be completed until
needed materials arrive.
No definite completion date
has been disclosed, but construc-
tion is expected to be finished
during the early winter. '
Bids To Be Asked Soon
On Building U. S. 60
---
Frankfort, Oct. 23 (')—High-
way Commissioner J. Lyter Don-
aldson said Tuesday the de-
partment expected to advertise
this week for bids for improve-
ment of the Frankfort-Shelby-
ville stretch of U. S. 60. He said
all options necessary for
straightening the road had been
obtained.
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PRINCETON NEEDS
BICYCLE ORDINANCE
When Chief of Police Everett Jones,
actuated by numerous appeals of good citi-
zens who realize the grave hazard to human
life suffered to persist on Princeton's streets,
urged the City Council to enact and enforce
an ordinance providing for all bicycles to
carry lights at night he performed at once
his duty as an officer of the law and an act
which should result in immediate and posi-
tive measures by the City Fathers.
In the first place, city streets are ex-
tremely dangerous places for children to ride
bicycles under best conditiods and in broad
daylight. Too, so little are traffic laws en-
forced here, automobile drivers seeking as
best they may to prevent all forms of acci-
dents and more especially those which would
endanger the lives of youngsters, are hard put
to it, many times each day, to avoid crash-
ing into boys and girls who, apparently
totally oblivious to their danger, risk death
and permanent injury amidst the town's
thickest traffic.
When these same youngsters, darlings
of our homes and citizens of tomorrow, in-
dulge in the same reckless practices at night
... the danger is multiplied many times; and
an unjust burden of liability is placed upon
thoughtful, responsible persons who would
not, for anything in the world, bring sorrow
and pain to any neighbor's home.
For the protection of those whose im-
mature years do not equip them to act with
forethought for themselves or consideration
of others, as well as for the peace of mind of
their elders who must drive at night, it is
earnestly hoped the Council will not long de-
lay in putting a stop to the worst of the
bicycle riders' bad habits . . . riding with-
out lights at night.
•
THE THIRD TERM ISSUE
With the Presidential campaign ap-
proaching election day, Wendell L. Willkie
and his backers are placing more and more
stress upon arguments againt a third term
for President Roosevelt. The entire question
is thoroughly discussed by Henry Ward in
his column, "Ramblings" in the Paducah Sun-
Democrat.
Ward says: The principal reason for this
emphasis upon only one issue in the cam-
paign is the fact that it is being recognized,
even by the strong Willkieites, that the Re-
publican nominee has been a "bust" in ef-
forts to make a personal appeal for votes and
must depend upon building up prejudices
against Roosevelt if he is to make even a
The Princeton Leader, Princeton Kentucky
passable showing.
Therefore, strategy is to play up the
third term phase of the battle, to harp upon
"tradition" and the "dangers" of continuing
a man in office for a third term.
Under the circurnstances, careful ex-
amination of the third term issue is called
for.
Although, it is not a new question to be
raised on the national political scene, surveys
have revealed that many citizens of the U. S.
are confused over the issue. One poll indicat-
ed a third of those quizzed thought the Con-
stitution contained a provision barring a
third term for Presidents. And the great ma-
jority of the remainder were of the opinion
the anti-third term "tradition" was started
by George Washington.
Neither the drafters of the Constitu-
tion nor George Washington expressed any
opinions against a third term for a President.
The subject was discussed in the Constitu-
tional Convention, but it was decided that
'the question of tenure of office would be left
in the hands of the voters, since this is a de-
mocracy and that is the democratic way to
settle the point.
George Washington did not concern
himself with the question of whether one
man should serve more than two terms as
President when he announced he would not
seek a third term after serving twice as the
young nation's first Chief Executive. In his
famous "Farewell Address", sent to Congress
near the end of his second term, he said:
"I rejoice that the state of your con-
cerns, external as well as internal, no longer
renders the pursuit of inclination incompati-
ble with the sentiment of duty and propriety,
and am persuaded, whatever partiality may
be retained for my services, that in the pre-
sent circumstances of our country you will
not disapprove my determination to retire."
He elaborated upon this statement in
other passages of the message, pointing out
that he felt he was entitled to rest in private
life. Not once did he say he felt there would
be any danger to democratic government as
constituted in the United States in the elec-
tion of a President for a third term.
It was Thomas Jefferson who originated
the anti-third term "tradition". Near the
close of his second term, in 1908, Jefferson
answered a suggestion that he run again
with the declaration that "some termination
to the services of the Chief Magistrate be
set by practice". He added that "I should
unwillingly be the person who, disregarding
the sound precedent set, by an illustrious
predecessor, should furnish the first example
of prolongation beyond the second term of
office."
Jefferson overlooked the fact that Wash-
ington declined to seek a third term because
he did not want it, and not because of any
convictions against the theory of three terms
for a President.
Furthermore, a close study of history
will reveal that other factors influenced Jeff-
erson in making his decision. In the first
place, he was 66 years old when he finished
his second term. As President he had not
been as successful or as popular as he had
been during the days of the Revolutionary
War and as the author of the Declaration of
Independence. It has been suggested that
President Jefferson recognized that, unless
he wanted to run the risk of being defeated,
he should not seek a third term.
Incidentally, since the time of Jefferson
and until the re-nomiation of Franklin D.
Roosevelt, only two attempts to overthrow
the third term "tradition" has been made,
and both were by Republicans.
Looking backward through history, we
find this nation never before was confronted
with a threat to its safety similar to that of
to-day as a President neared the end of his
second term. No emergencies faced the
United States in 1797 when Washington re-
tired, or in 1808 when Thomas Jefferson made
his statement on the third term issue. There-
fore, for a nation to throw its entire govern-
mental machinery into confusion merely be-
cause of a tradition originated when there
was no threat of danger would be as unwise
as reliance upon the weapons of 1808 for pro-
tection in this day of modern warfare.
Thursday, Oct. 24
Whatever The. Dictators May Be Planning
PEN NYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P.
• Walter B. Smith is like our little boy
Jackie ... he has the smart Jack, bad.
But along about November 6, he will
be cured. With I could say the same
for Jackie!)
•
Candidate Smith running against
Happy Chandler for the U. S. Senate,
says "Happy has lost his punch and
gained a paunch" ... Oh, what a sad
awakening awaits Smarty Smith!
Folitilly informed folk in Central
Kentucky say Happy will run well
ahead of FDR; which may give the
Mountain GOP nominee some idea in
advance of the sort of punch Happy
packs at the polls.
•
No two persons are alike; and both
of them are glad of it.
•
Well, your reporter has been off
again, like last fall, with Doc Rodes,
probably greatest of all U. of K. triple
threat football stars . . . Readers of
this column will remember about Doc,
his long underwear and the upper
berth in a Pullman car, recorded in
Postscrips last November. Now here's
another:
•
Doc says that not long after he and
his much better half had formed the
partnership for life . . . when things
were not going to well for the ex-first
lieutenant of a machine gun batallion
in the World War and bride, he got
home one evening with a 127 shotgun
... Was told emphatically, there would
be no new shotguns bought by the
Rodes family while guests sat on
empty orange crates and cracker
boxes for the occasional bridge game
... Doc says he took the shotgun back,
and kept the bride!
•
And, also in our football party were
Nemo McCarty and wife, Anniston,
Ala. Formerly of Owensboro, Nemo
was my room-mate at college. He had
Just submitted to one of those al-
legedly minor operations one doesn't
talk about except to intimates . .
Meeting a nice old lady, Nemo's sense
of humor almost ruined him when
she said: "I'm sure you're glad to have
that behind you." Because his parti-
cular trouble always had been.
•
The reason, I gather,
That nobody hears
Our cries about debt
Is they're up to their ears.
•
Pennyriler is glad to give his read-
ers a scoop of the first magnitude:
Tom Simmons says his fine theater,
celebrating it's first birthday this
week, will soon begin playing scene or
those out-standing Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer pictures you've been wanting
to see.
•
About three times daily David, aged
nearly 3, insists he ought to be per-
mitted to attend school because he can
spell "B-E Ben". And Honey and two
female colored hands would be tickled
pink ir he could be wished off on the
long-suffering teacher.
•
Liquor Lengthens Life
The horse and the mule live 30 years
And nothing known of wines and
beers.
The goat and sheep at 20 die,
And never taste of Scotch and Rye.
The cow drinks water by the ton
And at 18 is mostly done.
The dog at 15 cashes in
Witout the aid of rum and gin.
The cat in milk and water soaks,
And then in 12 short years It, croaks.
The modest, sober, bone dry hen
Lays eggs for nogs, then dies at ten.
All animals are strictly dry,
They sinless live and swiftly die;
But sinful, ginful, rum-soaked men
Survive :or three score years and ten.
(Contributed.)
•
Looking Backward
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Jage M. M. Logan, Democratic no-
minee for the United States Senate.
spoke to a large Caldwell county audi-
ence here this afternoyn at the Coun-
ty Court House.
The 18
-month-old child o Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene McGregor swallowed an
open safety pin a week ago and is
recovering.
•
Reports from Bowling Green today
showed that Allan and George Hub-
bard, sons of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hub-
bard, were high in scholastic honors
this month at Western State College.
•
The Community Chest drive which
has been underway in the county for
several weeks has met with hearty re-
sponse on the part of the local bus-
iness and professional people, the 1000
dollar goal having been almost attain-
ed.
•
The membersJof Tom Johnson Chap-
ter U. D. C., with Mrs. Fred Taylor as
President, were awarded a beauti1u1
trophy last week for having the best
membership record in the State for •
the last year.
Washington
Daybook
By Jacx Stinnett
WASHINGTON—Just what
tourists to tour the way they
mystery that no authority that
been able to find here wants to
But that the ways of the to..
strange are a certainty.
That much is proved by a
the National Park, service on
parative travel for the 11 mon
ing September 1 and just r,
Put the puzzle up to the per,
the American Automobile As:
supposed to know about tour.
they said they would have to
buck. They couldn't explain w
on in a tourist's mind. If you
try to make something of it,
some facts and figures.
For example, the most
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Cylinders on the Line for American Defense
Row on row of rapidly produced airplane cylinder heads stand as symbols of speed-up in American
defense production. They are being made at Wright aircraft plant in Fairlawn, N. J., America's
first-line production foundry devoted exclusively to molding and casting of cylinder heads. '
Cayce-Yost Store,
Remodeled Recently
r's crop o' quail was 
Serves 47 States
o furnish good shoot-
Christmas holidays, 
The china, silver and crystal
e 
deep snows fell and
department of Cayce-Yost, Hop-
vented any sort kinsville, has been remodeledo 
and additional storage space Aid
packing rooms provided for the
rapidly growing 18-year-old, bus-
iness. The display department of
the store has been redecorated
and new color effects roduced
for the display of Wedgwood,
Epode and Lennox China and old
English silver which, Manager
Gordon Cayce said, will continue
to be imported despite the cur-
rent war in Europe.
The Cayce-Yost arm employs
a national sales system by cata-
log with customers from every
state. except Nevada, and is the
Outstanding store of it's type
located in this area.
Principle towns served by
Cayce-Yost in this district are
Princeton, Elkton, Da w son
Springs, Nashville, Paducah,
Clarksville and Bowling Green.
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Those Hats Again
NORWALK, 0. (iF') — Women's
wide hats are a frequent cause of
automobile accidents, traffic offi-
cers were told at a district meet-
nig here.
bLkEVE and BACK interest pre-
dominate in many of the new
fur coats. Here's a three-quart-
er length gray Persian lamb, with
draped sleeves and rippling
swagger back. Worn with brown
accessories.
(""FIRST BECAUSE Ff5 FINEST.
ITS 90-H.P. VALVE-
IN-HEAD "VICTORY” ENGINE
gives you more power ... more economy ... plus 
the
- 
lightning acceleration for which Chevrolet con ore fam
ousi
en's your "master of ceremonies" for the finest
mance in the lowest price field.
nil, more than that, we believe you'll say Chevrolet
41 packs the greatest combination of pep, pow
er
Itrift to be found in any motor car built today, once
ake it out on the road and put it through its paces!
ill you drive Chevrolet for '41? Your Chevr
olet
•r is eager to have you prove its finer performance.
'It, try it, buy it—today!
°CHEVROLET'S the LEADER
* THRILLING NEW
BIGNESS
IN ALL MAJOR DIMENSIONS
* NEW LONGER
WHEELBASE
* LONGER, LARGER,
WIDER FISHER BODIES
WITH NO DRAFT
VENTILATION
* DE LUXE KNEE-ACTION
ON ALL MODELS
WITH BALANCED SPRINGING
FRONT AND REAR, AND
IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF
STEERING
*90-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD
"VICTORY" ENGINE
* ORIGINAL VACUUM.
POWER SHIFT
AT NO EXTRA COST
BUILT AS ONLY CHEVROLET
BUILDS FT
* SAFE-T-SPECIAL
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Plus many more outstand-
ing comfort, safety and
conYaniassc• foaturssa.
Phone 83
Common
Courtesy
By Associated Press
Too many Americans leave
this good manners behind when
the go outside their *times and
offices.
In a department store—
A smartly dressed woman im-
patiently grabs the arm of a hat-
less passer-by.
Her tone says, "I'm somebody;
you're practically nobody. I ex-
pect more attention than You
give other customers."
At the theater—
You are surprised by the num-
ber of people who seem to think
it's smart to arrive after thepro-
gram has started. (Some promi-
nent socialites recently made
such a habit of this that their
friends no longer include them in
theater parties.)
You find a man at home who IR
eager to seat guests, prompt at
opening doors and otherwise con,-
siderate of the comfort of others.
Then you see the same man get-
ting on a bus or passing through
a revolving door. He pushes and
shoves, and his just reward would
r be a chance meeting at such a
!place with his boss or his wife.
James Woodall Is
Murray News Editor
Let Witches And Goblins
BelThe Life of The Party
By Mrs. Alexander George
Associated Press Feature Writer
The Hallowe'en season literally
howls for a rollicking, ghostly
party.
The traditional touch of witch-
ery in foods and decorations al-
ways adds to the fun. Make your
house—or at least, .the dining
room--look as spooky as possible,
with grinning jack-o'-lanterns,
scarecrows and witches.
A little silliness is good for re-
laxing in these days o: tension.
Here are some ideas for a spooky
party:
Hallowe'en togs on Fig Loaf
Sandwiches add a gay note to an
informal function. Sandwiches
can be made up in advance and
they tie in perfectly with hot or
cold cider, fruit punch, or salads.
To make the loaf: Mix 3 cupa
flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder,
2-3 teaspoons soda, 1 teaspoon
salt, 1 cup chopped figs, 1-2 cup
dark brown sugar, an egg, 1 1-4
cups sour milk and 2 tablespoons
at, melted. Bake in a greased or
waxed paper lined pan in a mod-
erately slow oven—about 325 de-
grees—for an hour. Cool, cut into
slices and spread with yellow
cheese and soft butter. Arrange
sandwich fashion and cut into
circles. Make Hallowe'en designs
on each sandwich with strips of
figs stuck on with butter.
NOW YOU
TELL ONE
His Coughing Spell
Pays $500 Dividend
TAFP'EY APPLES go hand in
hand with Hallowe'en. Select
firm, red eating apples. Discard
the stems and stick wooden
skewers through for handles. Ball
in a deep pan 3 cups dark brown
sugar and a cup of water until
a fine thread forms when poured
from a spoon. Stir in 2 table-
spoons lemon juice and quickly
dip each apple until coated. Dry
on waxed paper.
HALLOWE'EN PUFFS are new
and can be made in a short time.
Beat 2 eggs for a minute, add 1
teaspoon each of vanilla and
salt, 1-2 cup granulated sugar,
1-4 teaspoons each of grated
orange rind and cinnamon, 3
cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking
powder, 1 cup milk and a table-
spoon of melted fat.
Mix the dough and then drop
portions from a spoon into deep,
hot fat. Fry like doughnuts.
Sprinkle with shredded cocoanut,
ground nuts or spiced brown
sugar and pile in a scooped out
pumpkin.
If you want WITCH'S BREW:
Mix together 4 cups prune juice,
2 cups each of orange and pine-
apple juice, 1 cup grapefruit
juice and 1-4 cup lemon juice.
Chill and serve in a cauldron—a
glass dish in a black kettle. If
you choose, top the brew with
balls of orange or sherbet.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (iP) — Ten-
year-old Paul B. Neilus, Jr., has
coughed up "about $500" for his
parents.
The boy swallowed a tooth re-
cently. Doctors here were unable
to fish it out so Paul and his fa-
ther hopped a Philadelphia-
bound plane for bronchoscopic
treatment there.
As the youth was being pre-
pared for the operation, a cough-
ing spell seized him — and the
tooth came up.
The operation, which would
have cost about $500, was can-
celled.
In The Beginning
And In The End
Six From Caldwell
Attending U. Of K.
A total of 3,734 students from
42 states, including Kentucky,
and seven foreign countries and
possessions, are enrolled at the
University of Kentucky for the
fall term of the 1940-41 school
year at the state university.
Among those registered from
Caldwell county are William
Harvey Crowe, John Wilbern
Crowe, James Harvey Leech,
John S. McBride, Jr., Princeton;
Robert E. Brown, Otter Pond:
Alton McCabb Harvill, Jr., Prince-
ton.
• • • • • •
• All Kind •
• Electrical Work
• W. J. KENNEDY •
• 410 Eagle St. Phone 365
• • • • • •
• PRINCETON STEAM
• LAUNDRY
• Phone 35
o General Laundry Service
BODENHAMER
Cleaners and Tailors
Phone 111
• HENRY'S CLEANERS •
• "It's clean if we clean it" •
• Phone 575, Jack Henry, Prop. •
• • • • • • •
appear next day with Meadows.
They came as ordered.
Butler went back to his book-
keeping. Meadows stayed to
serve on the jury.
* **** • .
• DR. C .F. ENGLEHARDT •
• Chiropractor •
• X-Ray Service •
• CHAS. J. WHITE
• Insurance
• "Realestate, bought, sold,
• Exchanged and Rented
• Phone 97
DR. W. D. RAMAGE
CHIROPRACTOR
Free Examinations
134 E. Main St.
HENRY HOWTON
Coal & Wood Hauling
Hogans Shoe Shop Hdq.
Low Rates Good Service
Vaccinated Pigs
Go To Market
Dead Pigs Stay at
Home
Now is the time to vaccinate
against CHOLERA. It will coat
only a few cents per pig if you
buy your U. S. TESTED SERUM
AND VIRUS from DAWSON'S. A
complete stock under refrigers-
tion at all times Syringes, need-
les, bacteria and All animal Vac-
eines.
Arizona is known as the Apa-
che State. Dawson's Drug Store
James Woodall, grandson of C. A. ber "14" had an important role
Woodall, has been named editor- in the life of the late S. B.
in-chief of College News, official Stamper, farmer living near
publication of Murray State Col- here.
Stamper was born on the 14th
day of the month, married on
the 14th, was baptized on the
14th, had 14 children, saw his
home destroyed by fire on the
14th and died on the 14th.
The Rev. Harlan Murphy deliv-
ered the funeral service.
His text: 14th chapter of
John.
lege, succeeding James Stevens,
Owensboro.
Mr. Woodall is a junior and is
working toward a Bachlor of Arts
degree at Murray with a major
In English and a minor in Journ-
alism. He has served 2 years as
reporter and assist-
ant editor of the College News
and was winner of second place
for the best college newspaper
story at the 1940 meeting of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Woodall, are residents of
Memphis, Tenn.
Judge Puts Kick (back)
In Jury Summons
MEMPHIS, Tenn. ("P) — Book-
keeper Henry S. Butler, called
for jury duty, brought a note
from his boss, R. R. Meadows,
New York has 10 fire-boats pa- asking that Butler be excused.
trolling its 578-mile waterfront. The judge ordered Butler to;„,„„,„,„,„„„„„„„,„„„„„„„,„„„„„,„„„„--„,„„„„„„,„,,„„,„,„„„„„,„,„„„.„„„.„„,„„„„„,„„..„„,.„„„„
ATTENTION
FARMERS
We now have plenty Liquid Feed for
sale, between the hours of 7 A. M. and
2 P. M.
Diamond 760 solvent-processed
Motor Oil has all undesirable ele-
ments removed ...it can not sludge.
This pioneer heat-resisting lubri-
cant—made from 100% paraffin base
crude oils—is practically free from
vaporization losses at 760 degrees,
yet remains free flowing at zero.
MID-CON-I1NENT PETRoLJEUIE CORPORATION
NONE FINER AT AN V PRICE'
Incorporated
Owensboro, Ky.
or-s t_ r_e_rt nt //a v 0 t_ 4v o_,t_e_
BE PREPARED FOR COLD WEATHER •••
rive P-Ar-# ,Siorfs. kW/. lim-"ofi (arks/ Pavs
524e
NEW DA also provides the advantage greater power, speed, mileage and
of upper-cylinder lubrication. For knockless performance, try NEW D.X.
•Page Four The Princeton Leader, Princeton Kentucky
Caldwell Farm
Leaders Discuss
New Soil Law
Provisions And Bene-
fits Of Conservation
District Explained
By Officials
--
Representatives of the Soil
Conservation Service, Farm Se-
curity Administration and Ex-
tension Service attended a lunch-
eon meeting Friday night, Oct.
18, as guests of Chas. A. Whit-
aker, superintendent of the local
CC Camp, to discuss soil conger-
vation districts as provided for
by the Soil Conservation District
Law enacted during the last ses-
sion, of Kentucky Legislature.
Provisions of the act and pro-
cedure in organizing a soil con-
servation district were discussed
by County Agent J. F. Graham.
IT. K. Gayle, State coordinator of
the Soil Conservation Service,
discussed services which can be
provided farmers in organized
districts.
Mr. Graham stated it is highly
desirable that farmers make a
careful study of the soil conser-
vation district movement, its
possibilities and limitations, and
that if found desirable they
should take the initiative in set-
ting up the necessary organiza-
tion.
Mr. Gayle pointed out that the
Soil Conservation District law,
the Soil Conservation Service
would be in position to provide
technical service and materials
to a limited extent, to carry out
a program in keeping with plans
made by a board of Supervisors,
composed of five members, two
of whom are appointed by the
State Soil Conservation Commit-
tee, and three elected by farm-
ers of the district.
Powell Tichenor, representative
of the Paducah Soil Conserva-
tion Service area office discussed
progress being made in organi-
zation of districts in Kentucky.
Number of farm leaders pre-
sent totaled 2.5.
Dodge' Offers Two
New Model Series
Of Luxury Liners
Fro the 1941 season, Dodge
offers two distinct model series
of Luxury Liners, one termed
the DeLuxe Series, the other
known as the Custom Series.
While both series present en-
tirely new designs, only the 1941
DeLuxe Series, comprising three
models, affords a basis for price
comparison with the DeLuxe
Line of 1940. The newly introduc-
ed 1940 Custom Series is said to
establish a new lineup of further
enhanced values and, according-
ly, an additional range of slight-
ly different prices.
Though the 1941 prices of the
DeLuxe Series show increases
over the prices of the similarly
designated models of 1940, the
highest of the increases is but
2.1 per cent, the 'lowest being 1.1
per cent, making the average
1941 DeLuxe Model price ad-
vance 1.6 per cent.
Thursday, Oct 2
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New Ticket For Membership
On City School Board
To the Voters of Princeton City School District:
A sufficient number of qualified voters of Princeton City School
District have filed a petition requesting that our names be placed on
the ballot at the November 5, 1940, election of City School Board Mem-
bers. Two old members of the present Board have filed a petition for
re-election, namely Walter Towery and Sam Koltinsky, and their
names will also be on that ballot.
For some years now voters have suggested a change was desired
in the membership of the School Board. The voters now have an op-
portunity at the November 5th election to vote a change by electing
R. S. McGehee and J. Monroe Pool as School Trustees.
We have heard for some years a general criticism of the present
Board. We are qualified to be trustees or Members of the City School
Board. If the majority of the voters elect us, then every man, woman
and child affected by the actions of the City School Board can be as-
sured that we will do all we can for the best interests of them and the
City School System and we will do that without fear or partiality. We
shall pay attention to the voters.
Our same reasoning applies to our Colored Schools, because all of
us live here in our own good community and the better the opportuni-
ties of education and training our Colored Folk and their children en-
joy, the better will be their cooperation with us.
Since we ,have not been Board Members, Trustees of the City
Schools, we cannot be expected to know sufficient details by which we
can promise any definite actions or changes. If the voters elect us,
then as Trustees we can better understand all situations and condi-
tions existing. Only then could we honestly, fairly and impartially de-
cide on the conduct and operation of the Schools.
Both of us, of necessity, must devote a large portion of our time
to making a living for our families. It will therefore be impossible for
either of us to make an active campaign in this election. However, both
of us, if elected, do have and will have a special interest in the educa-
tion and training of the youth of our Community. We do realize the
responsibilities that will be placed upon us, should we be elected, in
developing our schools to the highest possible standards.
Your vote and influence for us and for the best interests of our
City Schools, both our own and the Colored Schools, will be appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
R. S. McGEHEE J. MONROE POOL
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The Farm
And Home
Seasonal changes in food are
observed by homemakers who
wish to keep their families in
healthy appetite. Much salad in
summer, lots of rich meats in
winter, for instance. The fall is
an excellent "all-around" time
when both salads and meats, as
well as vegetables and fruits, are
desired by everyone in the fa-
mily.
In choosing movies for tots,
parents should observe published
lists of "acceptable for children"
features. Some serials deal with
improbable situations and are
enough to scare Dracula. No too-
exciting movies—situations and
plots reasonable—no child to
stay in a movie house more than
two hours at most; this is a good
rule.
In housing farm machinery
for the winter, first check up on
whether any parts need repair.
If so, order them now; often it
takes some time to get new parts.
Clear the machinery thoroughly,
oil it if needed, and paint. Leave
none outside if avoidable; if it
must be left in the weather„
GUARANTEED
Payment Of
Hospital, Doctor, Nursing
And other MEDICAL BILLS due to accidental injury sus-
tained while in your car. ... now available with automobile
liability insurance
For
Your Family
For
Your Guests
Service Insurance
Agency
108 S. Harrison St. Phone 490
paint will help prevent damage
from rain and snow.
A few prints on the walls of a
home may be attractivei_ Y
pictures are in poor taste. Wall
space doesn't have to be covered
with something, except perhaps
wallpaper or a soft tint of paint.
Have one good, dominating print
with the furnishings built around
it, and not more than two small
prints in addition, in any roam.
In replenishing the school
wardrobe, tailored clothes usual-
ly are a good buy. Let them be
simple, well-cut and well made.
It may pay to buy one pair of
good shoes rather than several
pairs that will wear out. As win-
ter approaches, remember that
heavier clothes are needed.
Chew Or Not To Chew
REDDING, Calif. (W)—An in-
digent was told the county would
gladly extract his teeth free of
charge but that no funds were
available to buy false ones.
Pliiiiiiiit$11111111112111111111111111111111111111111111111MNINERIN
CIDU
Fresh, Sweet, Clean
1.0,1111111111111111111111111.1
With the blended wonderful flavor of
Winesap and Delicious Apples.
111111111111111111111111111.
All my Cider is made from Apples
cleaned with a new cleaning machine
that removes all dust and objectionable
matter from the fruit before it is ground
and pressed
Will Be Ready For Sale
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 29
111111 k111111i1.11111.111111111N
TRUCK delivery can be made in five
gallon lots. Neighbors may pool orders
for five gallons or more.
111111111111111111/111111 ttttttttt
The Shattuck Orchards I
Proper Food And
Exercise Needed
For Good Health
---
There is no substitute for gcod
health.
There is no substitute for nor-
mal ways of achieving health.
Bo say home eemomlits at the
University of Kentucky College
o_ Agriculture, who stresses the
importance of a well-balanced
diet, plenty of exercise, and a
sound philosophy and poise in
facing daily living.
For instance, anemia is a fair-
ly common disorder which can
be avoided by a diet properlY
chosen and adequate. Farm peo-
ple especially are fortunate in
the respect—whole milk, green
vegetables, lean meat, and eggs
are among the requirements that
are specific for avoiding or cur-
ing anemia.
It is easier to avoid anemia
than to cure it. In turn, good
rich blood gives vitality and
strength, and wards off many
diseases.
Na one can be genuinely heal-
thy who gets no exercise. An oc-
casional frenzied outburst of
over-exercise does more harm
than good. Daily mderate exer-
cise is the solution.
The Great American Home
"We didn't have planes with fancy cushions to s
at Gettysburg . . . no bullet-proof tanks Or lOs
guns. But, you young whippersnapper, I wish you
have seen us when the bugler sounded Charge."
TODAY'S BIGGEST TIRE VALUE
The Famous
Vs restoñé
STANDARD TIRE'
8SCOWN10.110 tetp fd:TI N
HERE'S a tire that's famous for quality:
noted for long, dependable mileage.
And—at a 25% discount from list price!
The Firestone Standard is the only low-
priced tire made withthe patented Gum-Dipped
Cord Body which gives greatest protection
against blowouts. Remember thatl
Look at that tread! It's deep, tough and
rugged for long wear. It's scientifically
designed to protect against skidding.
And every Firestone Standard Tire
carries the amazing Firestone
Lifetime Guarantee, with no time
or mileage limit. Think of
thatl
Come in today and let us
equip your car with
Firestone Standard
Tires—the value
sensation of /
1 9401
AND YOUR
OLD TIRE
ritt$101111 STANDARD TIR
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ELEGANCE in the Renaissance manner is a strong theme in win-
ter fsahlons. Carried out here in the Medici collar of hand-carved
transparent plastic which crowns a bag of panther-black suede. De-
signed by Josef.
Homemakers Schedule
Oct. 24: 10:00 a. m. to 3:00 p.
m., county garden tour.
Oct. 25: 2:30 p. m., Hopkins-
vile Road, Mrs. W. B. Davis,
hostess.
Oct. 26: 2:00 p. m., Hall, Miss
Anne Horning, hostess.
Oct. 28: 2:00 p. m., Cadiz Rcad,
organization -meeting, borne GI
Mrs. Gayle Pettit.
Oct. 29: 2:00 p. m., Cobb, Mrs.
Lawrence Holmes, hostess.
Oct. 30: 2:00 p. m., Fredonia,
Mrs. C. A. Wilson, hostess.
Oct. 31: 1:30 p. m., Eddy Creek,
Mrs. Ira Cotton, hostess.
Young Girls
Have Picnic
The Sunbeam Sewing Club
went on their fall outing Tues-
day afternoon, Oct. ir at the Mc-
Casling Place on the Marion
Highway. Numerous games were
played, after which weiners and i
marshmallows were roasted. '
Mesdames W. L. cash, Henry
Keeney, Norman Milner and Mr.
J. Milner chaperoned the group.
Visitors were: Misses Virginia
Gregory, Dorothy Stallins, Shir-
ley Ramage, Edmona Johnson
and Joe Nell Parent.
Members present: Misses Fran-
ces Page, Doris Marie Thompson,
Mildred Patton, Clemma Joyce
Keeney, Doris Blackburn, Peggy
Kelley, Jeanette Talley, Nancy
De Hearne, Billie Coleen Kenne-
dy, Myrtl eGray, Myrla Ann
Milner, Betty Jean Dixon, Car-
nell Howton and Martha Jane
Stallins.
She Came One Day
how I come to love
October
Thus passionately, who am not
her child,
And who lead not a gypsy life,
but sober—
I only know she came one day
and smiled,
And I was pledged. And I was
pledged forever
To golden trees upon a golden
hill,
And sumac bushes burning red,
•
and never
A lane unfringed by aster blue
until
The frost. 0 seek no reason for
my losing
My heart so utterly to haze adrift
Throughout the afternoon, my
curious choosing
To love smoke-pungence as its
columns lift
In early twilight. I can give no
clearer
Answer than young men why one
face is dearer.
Personals
Donald Foley, Fredonia, left
the hospital Sunday. His condi-
tion is much better.
• • •
Alex Robinson, Owen Henry
and Charles -McCollum, ward
patients at the Princeton hos-
pital, are all improving steadily.
• • •
Miss Hazeltine Stephens, Chi-
cago, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Stephens at thei,r home on
Washington street.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Plain,
Madisonville, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Morgan, W.
Main Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Atkinson
and daughter, Iris, were Friday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wallace.
Mrs. John S. McBride. Jr.
SOCIETY EDITOR
PHONE 50
• • • • •
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Society. Personals
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Al The
Churches
Missionary To
Address Church
Missionary L. M. Bratcher will
speak at the First Baptist Church
Monday night at 7:15, Nov. 28th.
Mr. Bratcher has been doing
missionary work in Brazil for
several years. His message and
pictures of his field of labor
ought to be interesting to a
great many people. The public is
invited to this meeting.
• • •
J Miss Kathreine Whitnal and
Miss Atha Stallins spent Satur-
day in Fredonia.
• • •
Mrs. .1. F. Marquess and daugh-
ters, Alice and Norma, Mrs.
Lindsey Gray, Los Angeles, and
James Lee Wyatt spent last week
in Chicago visiting Caudelle and
Frank Marquess, son and daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mettle Hankins. Carl
Marquess accompanied the party
home.
• • •
William H. Dunn left last week
to resume his military training
at Fort Knox after spending
several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Teasley and Mrs. Sallie
Dunn oe this city.
• • •
-' Miss Ann C. Hill, Louisville, re-
turned to her home Sunday
after spending a week with her
brother, George D. Hill and
family of S. Jefferson street.
Audabon Collection
Shown At Club Meet
The Princeton's Woman's
Club met in the George Coon
Library Friday afternoon at 210
o'clock.
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby presented
Miss Virginia Lockett, curator of
the Audabon museum, Hender-
son and Mrs. Katherine W. Cuslc,
Hendreson. Miss Lockett gave a
colorful description of Audabon's
life and the museum in Hender-
son. Mrs. Katherine Cusic dis-
played several original paintings
of the great naturalist's valued
at one thousand dollars.
The executive board of the
club served delicious refresh
ments following the program.
Ogden Memorial
Sunday School, 9:45; Epworth
League meetings, 6:15; Prayer
Service, Wednesday, 7:00; "The
Mercy of God", subject for the
morning sermon; "Works Meet
For Repnetence", evening sub-
ject. We cordially invite you to
worship with us. Make this your
spiritual home.
First Baptist Church
Sunday School, 9:45; Morning
Worship, 11; Sermon theme,
Enlisting and Training for Ser-
vice. B. T. U. 6:15; Evening Wor-
ship, 7:15; Sermon theme, Sirs,
What Must I Do To Be Saved?
Prayer service Wednesday even-
ing.
Victory is assured in the com-
plete retirement of our church
debt. Our members and friends
will want to keep in mind the
date for our dedication services,
Nov. 27 - Dec. 1. Come and wor-
ship with us in our services.
First Christian Church
Bible. School, 9:45 a. m. The
class that seems to be making
the greatest "new" strides is the
Joy Class. Congratulations to
them upon their much enthusi-
asm and forward movements.
Morning Worship, 10:55, Sermon
subject: "The Physician and the
Patient", the Lord's Supper every
Lords' Day; Christian Endeavor,
6:00 p. m.; Evening Worship 7:00,
Subject, "The Conversion of
Saul"; Mid week services being
led now by different Sunday
School Classes. Interesting and
helpful program for all. You are
most cordially invited to attend
all the Services.
Crofts Roads Christian Church
Th esemi-monthly Service Sat-
urday night. One hundred new
songbooks "World Revival
Hymms" have been received and
are ready for , se. The choir seat-
nig has been improved and re-
arranged. We shall be looking for
you. Mid-week service each Wed-
nesday night. Seventy-five in at-
tendance and going on up to-
ward one hundred.
Wednesday's Eight Are
Guests Of Mrs. Randolph
The Wednesday's Eight Bridge
Club was intertained by Mrs.
Harry Randolph Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
David Mcoy, Eddyville Road.
Refreshments were served to:
Mesdames Tracy Stewart, Her-
man Draughn, C. R. Payne, Leon
Wallace, Kenneth Barnes, Paul
Muller, Lawrence King and David
Mooy.
Runimage Sale
Succon ful
The Rummage Sale, sponsored
by the public school children and
the P. T. A. October 19 and 21
was a success. Twenyt-five dol-
lars was cleared, receips going
to the British War Relief Fund
for British children. Mrs. Thom-
as McConnell and Mrs. 0. B.
Satterfield were co-chairmen of
the welfare committee promoting
the sale.
Miss Wood Is BEM
Representative 
/Miss Esther Wood, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wood,
spent last week-end at Williams-
burg at the State Convention of
the Baptist Student Union, as
representative of Bethel Woman's
College, Hopkinsville.
Lewistown Church
Takes Trip
The Sunday School o.! the
Lewistown Christian Church
spent last Sunday at the park
surrounding the Jefferson Davis
monument at Fairview.
Box lunches were spread for
the following: Mr .and Mrs. Hu-
bert Stallins and children, Vir-
ginia and Hubert Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Thalmadge Darnell and
Darnell and children, Junior and
0. T., Mesdames Bobby Ward,
Clyde Clayton, Messrs Walter
Glass, Otis Davis, R. J. Boyd, Hoy
Little John, Doland Ward, Misses
Ruth and Edith Glass, Mary
Lois Prince, Arietta and Alois
Stallins, Odell Boyd, Wilma and
Marion Dean Glass, and Margrey
Clayton.
Tuesday Club Met •
With Mrs. Cherry
---
The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
Club met at the hAtie of Mrs.
Hugh B. Cherry Tuesday after-
noon, October 15.
A delicious dessert course was
served ane1 the cluti accepted
the invitation of Mrs. C. F. Engel-
hardt to meet at her home on
N. Jefferson, October 29.
Anniversary Dinner
V‘r. and Mrs. Alfred Shore,
Hopkinsville street, celebrated
their first wedding anniversary
at their home Tuesday, Oct. 15,
with a six o'clock dinner.
Guests were: Mrs. M. H. Blythe
and Jean Blythe, mother and
sister of Mr. Shore, Mrs. Joe
Cantrell and Miss Jcsephine
Cantrell, mother and sister of
Mrs. Shore.
Rtbert Lambert Bristol II
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lambert
Bristol announce the birth of a
son, Robert Lsurnbert Bristol, II
October 13, at Grace .Hospital,
Morganton, N. C. Mrs. Bristol
was fromerly Miss Alma Vickrey
of this city.
For Varnished Floor
You can keep a varnished floor
in good condition if you go over
it with a mop lightly-sprinkled
with oil.
 SSP
Fall Serving Hint
Try this new tea treat for all
servings. Spread round crackers
with butter, then cover lightly
with a tart jelly and sprinkle
with cocoanut. Toast until
browned and serve warm.
Attend Our BIG BIRTHDAY PARTY Friday Night!
SEE YOURSELF
as you attended the opening
of the Capitol one year ago.
These movies will be shown
at our Birthday Party!
Warner Bros. presont
PAT O'BRIEN
kOHN GARFIELD
FREE CAKE
FREE COFFEE
Come get a slice of our big
birthday cake baked for us by
KRINARD'S BAKERY
Winners In Our Birthday Candle Gu essing Contest Announced From Stage!
SAT.--16c TI NOON!
\TV
SIGH SPEED
4.... 
pockedndthrill,!
t  withil,i  dramaa
i
k Lloyd NOLAN•Lynn BARIOtgiat P•vilikv-Chick Cbandlor
AI&
The Three Mesouiteers Ride Again...!
threesome!
..... '"BOR LIVINGSTON
RAYMOND HATTON
DUNCAN RINALDO
:N•r1`..1
Added Features!
POPEYE CARTOON
No. 13 "Oregon Trail"
Celebrate
Hallowe'en
At our big
HALLOWE'EN
SPOOK SHOW
Thursday Nite
October 31
at 10:46 p.m.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
A THOUSAND LOVE THRILLS!
A THOUSAND JUNGLE THRILLS!
Men turn to beasts as they
battle for a woman's love
deep in the Burma teak-
wood forests I
Plus! . . . These Short Features!
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON IN COLOR
TELEVISION PREVIEW PARAMOUNT NhWh
CIIPIT
TUE. & WED.
MYSTERY!
ROMANCE!
ADVENTURE!
IT o !ptprr,...112A,ngor
;gm
CHARLES
BOYER
s!GRID
GURIE
HEDY
LAMARR
. ,
e
ONE VAGABOND
Relea•.,Ithr•
p AR Ii•rs
Added*
"PUBLIC JITTERBUG NO. 1"
Hal LeRoy - Betty Hutton
Watch For
Tyrone Power in
"BRIGHAM YOUNG"
"KNU rE ROCKNE"
with Pat O'Brien
"CHRISTMAS IN JULY"
With Dick Powell
"Down Argentine Way"
PRESIDE
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New Book Tells
Story of Great
News Service
AP--The Story Of The
News Gives First-
Hand Picture•Of
World Reporting
Against all the excitement and
romance of men and events of
the past 100 years, a story unique
in the whole panoramic history
of headlines reached the public
Monday. Oct. 21, between the
covers of a strikingly illustrated
book.
The title of the work is AP—
THE STORY OF NEWS and in
dramatic sweep it recounts for the
first time the actual, first-hand
experiences of a procession of
reporters from the beginning or
news gathering to the rise of the
present-day Associated Press as
the world's oldest and largest
news association, of which The
Leader is a member.
The author is Oliver Grarnling,
a newspaperman since he ob-
tained his first job as a $5-a-
.11111111111111111111111111111111111111.111111111/111/ iiiii 1111111.1/111111111111111111111Q
E SAFETY
ALWAYS
PAYS
I .
E BETTER RISKS
REDUCE LOSSES
REDUCE COSTS
Sound Protection Saves
3Ioney—All Kinds of
DEPENDABLE
Insurance
Insurance
Office in Residence
506 S. Jefferson St.
Phone 728
011111,01:11.11111,1
KEYSER, W. Va. (.4) — MUSIC
hath charms, two thieving coal
truckers learned, particularly
when coming twin a ineenanical
phonograph.
They borrowed a coin and pelt
it in Restauranteur A. C. Rine-
hart's "nickel-in-tire-slot" ma-
chine, then looted the cash regis-
ter while listening to the record.
The music drowned out the noise
of opening the register, Rinehart
reported, and also permitted the
pair to escape unnoticed while
he was in a rear room.
week reporter at the age of 15.
Ile was assisted by William A.
Kinney, now of the Washington
staff of The Associated Press.
The illustrations are by Henry C.
Barrow, whose editorial page
cartoons appear daily in scores
of papers over the country. I
The story begins with the
origin o: systematic news gather-
ing in Boston harbor in 1811.
Ominous events were shaping the
destiny of the recently born
United States. The War of 18121
was in the offing, yet the people
had no way of obtaining fresh
news. Neither the telegraph, the
wireless nor the telephone had
been invented, and public in-
formation traveled only by word
of mouth.
The tavern or the coffee
house, rather than the so-called
newspapers of the day, was the
best place to find out what was
going on, and Boston was the
trading center of the New World.
Into this setting appeared a
young Bostonian, Samuel Top-
liff, who went into the harbor by
rowboat to obtain news from the
incoming schooners. He gather-
ed what infoination he could
wheedle from the merchantmen
of the world and recorded it in MORE hand-knit costumes appear as the war stimulates this form
a news book at Boston's famedlof needlecraft. Heres a lim-s-a-pencil knit dress which tkes its cue
Exchange Coffee House, where from a clasic sweater. Ribbing accents the waistline. Made o:
merchants and patrons came to natural-colored Shetland wool.
read.
This enterprise marked the known today, spends 111,000,000
real beginning of news gathering
and out of Topliff's efforts came
the newspaper practice of ob-
taining and printing daily news.
The finest phase of AP—THE
STORY OF NEWS deals with
these pioneering efforts, the
battles between competing men,
and the eventual rounding of the
first news gathering a.ssnelation
—The Associated Press—in 1848
From that meager beginning th
practice of getting news gr
until The AP, as it is famillarl
TIVAIDIETWATEIR
N • 1
CC IL
Day And Night Service
MACHINE MINED
Shaker Screened — Hand Picked
Mechanically Loaded on Your Truck
6" LUMP
6" x 3" EGG
2" x 1/4" NUT _
1/4" X I/4" PEA
x 1,/4" STOKER
$2.05 Ton
2.00 "
1.60 "
1.40 "
1.75 "
Stoker Coal is Oil Treated and Dedusted
We solicit an opportunity to serve you, and recommend
that you buy now, as prices will probably be higher at
any time.
WEST KENTECKY COAL CO
on Prompt Service Any Where
C's Pool Room Headquarters
Phone
Write
TURNER MILAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation
annually to obtain the intelli-
gence of the world for the news-
papers it serves. It is from this
source that The Leader
receives the nmet of tne world
news which it publishes for its
thousands of readers.
AP—THE STORY OF NEWS,
however, is more than a recital
Of the evolution of one news
organization. Great names in
newspaper history fill the pages
of the book, which is primarily
concerned with recounting the
first-hand experiences of report-
ers on the scene af world events
from the War of 1812 to the pre-
sent day.
The book tells of the high-
collared reporters who covered
the Civil War; of Lawrence Go-
bright who wrote the story of
Lincoln's assassination; of Mark
Kellogg who trotted to death be-
side Custer; of the men .who
covered the famous Johnstown
flood; of Klriloff who strapped
himself on a horse after being
shot in the lung and rode across
the strewn battlefields to report
the Russo-Japanese war; or the
men who covered the first World
1War and of those now on assign-
ment in the war-torn areas of
Europe and the Far East.
AP—THE STORY OF NEWS
also relates the development of
communications systems by
1 which the news is sped, as well
as the perfection of the "modern
miracle" of newspaper science by
which a mechanism called Wire-
photo speeds news pictures
across continents within minutes
after they are snapped, to be'
printed side by side with the
stories they illustrate.
The book, now available in
stores throughout the country,
was published by Farrar &
Rhinehart. It contains 508 pages
and 32 full page illustrations.
Advance reviews have termed it
"the outstanding non - fiction
book of the year."
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis,
. . . Prices will conform to your idea 1
1or moderate charges for service
rendere(l.
"I Saw France Fall", by Rene
de Chambrun (Morrow: $2.50)
Most, interesting of all the doz-
ens of books on France in the
current crisis is Rene de Cham-
brun's "I Saw France Fall". This
is not because, like Anne Morrow
Lindberg, Captain de Chambrun
has a "planetary" view of the
matter. It is precisely because he
has a very earthy view of it all.
De Chambrun is French. He went
into the brief war as a French-
man. He came out of it the same.
The book is moving also be-
cause it is not forever bending
backward to maintain what Peo-
ple call impartiality. The Captain
does give everyone his due, as the
Captain sees it. But he makes no
secret of the fact that Laval is his
father-in-law, and it is no secret
to anybody else that a man born
into his circle and so sponsored
would naturally see the whole
tragic matter from what the
communists would have us call
an "upperclass" position.
Thirdly, as the preachers say,
the book is use:u1 because (un-
like Maurols' recent product) it is
written as a day-to-day experi-
ence in terms of wives and par-
ents and children the author met
and served in one or another
way. He met many in high posi-
tions too, but the most effective
sections of the book are such
parts as the second chapter, in
which he describes the people of
Lorraine as he saw them at the
precise moment war came. On
that day of evacutation (because
the villages he saw were on the
Maginot line) the farmers and
, villagers left on one hour's notice,
according to a prearranged plan
and he heard no word of com-
plaint. His description of those
scenes is deeply affecting.
Our author lived like a mole
for three months in the Maginot
line. He served as liaison officer
for a number of British brigades.
, accompanied Lord Gort as the
• latter inspected the Maginot
Line, was interpreter for King
George when he visited the front.
After blistering service in Fland-
ers and Belgium he landed in
Arras in time to be given im-
portant messages for Paris—and
Thursday, Oct. 24, 1
Cecil Wetzel, 220-pound lumberman who captured itait.,.per of
Tristan baby, was met by stage and screen comedienne Judy car,
When he arrived In Los Angeles for a personal appeal axe .
gagement
the only way to get to Paris was
via Dunkerque and England.
Then to America on a futile
mission.
If it had no "lesson" to teach
this still would ne a grand book
It does have a lesson to teach,
however, which is that France's
concentration on defense as
against offenSe, aided by the
softness and mistakes of govern-
ment and the communist-
fomented unrest in labor circles,
cost France her honor.
BUY MAZDA BULBS NOW!
Banish "bulb
-snatching" at your
house by keeping on hand a sup-
ply of Mazda bulbs in various
sizes. They cost less and give more
light than ever.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. lif)-_vigll
Anchord is Just as bad off
was before his stolen bicycle
found.
The woman who telepho
she had found it :orget to
who she was or where she Ii
So William is waiting tor ano
call. The woman apparentl
waiting for William
Help Us Safeguard These Benefits
FOR KENTUCKIANS
Continued use of thousands of acres of Kentucky
grain crops.
2. Continued payment of more than $1,000,000 yearly
in State taxes.
3. Continued jobs for some 13,000 Kentuckians sho
receive over $10,000,000 annually in wages.
The "clean up or close up" program of this Committee,
to eliminate unlawful and unwholesome conditions in
a scattered few retail beer establishments, seeks also to
preserve the above-mentioned benefits of beer for Ken.
tuckians!
You can help insure continuance of these substantial
benefits by patronizing only those retail herr outlets
which are as clean and wholesome as beer itself.
KENTUCKY BREWERS & BEER
DISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
resat E. Daugherty 303 MA...tin Bra... 81.1a.
State Illreortor Ay.
It's So Easy
To Have
Your Home
Properly
Lighted . • •
You Simply Use Mazda But
Big Enough to Give Plenty
Light for Easy Seeing in I.E.
Lamps and Your Rooms WI
Be Much More Cheery an
Inviting With a Flood of So
Illuminatiqn Free of Gla
and Shadows.
It's amazing what a ,!ifferen
better light makes in cRating
happier atmosphere in ilk. ham
Enough light for stein
drives out gloom ; t
make furnishings ne
charm. Yet the CI),E I
"light-conditionin:;- i N..ry low
To assure easier Sl
work, less eye-5tra111, It
family, use correct siie 
nad
bulbs in certified I. F. S. limps
which have diffusion.bosds an
shades of the proper shape to pr
vide good lighting.
IT'S HIGH TIME to Fill 
All
Empty Sockets With New
Mazda Bulbs of Proper 
Size
and Be Ready for Cozy
Winter Evenings at Home.
Consult Size Chart at
Our Store or at Your
Dealer's Immediately
..day, Oct 24,
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VOTERS OF CALDWELL COUNTY
WILL YOU
Ride with ROOSEVELT on Main Street
Walk with WILKIE on Wall Street?
It's the Same Old Fight Again This
Year. The Plutocrats of Intrenched
Wealth Versus Mr. and Mrs.
Average Citizen!
DON'T BE MISLED!
Carry on With
ROOSEVELT
CHANDLER
PRESIDENT FRAN/fLIN D. ROOSEVELT SENATOR A. B. (Happy) CHANDLER
s This Is a Small Measure of Roosevelt's Service to Our People:
Under Roosevelt, Farm Income has nearly doubled. Farm Mortgage interest charges are
10 per cent less than in 1928. Soil Conservation Program has saved 30,000,000 acres. Farm loans
have increased the net worth of borrowers 37 per cent. One-fourth of all farms now have
access to electricity.
Under Roosevelt, total non-agricultural employment is 9,000,000 greater than 7 years 
ago.
Weekly Payrolls are $113,000,000 greater than they were 7 years ago. Wage earners have
benefited by laws enacted granting unemployment compensation. old age insurance and 
assist-
ance to needy blind and dependent children. Wage and Hour Act has 
reduced hours and in-
creased pay of millions of workers. Collective bargaining has brought about a 
decrease of in-
dustrial disputes.
Under Roosevelt, National Income increased from 
$40,000,000,000 in 1932 to $69,500,000,-
000 in 1939. Employement increased from :37.5 million in 1932 to 
45.3 million in 1939. Loans
totaling $5,000,000,000 have been made to aid banks. Government purchases of 
$6,000,000,000
helped every kind of business.
Under Roosevelt, 20,000,000 depositers benefited by RFC loans to banks. Loans have been
made to 1,500,000 farmers; 150,000 stockmen; 20,000 disaster sufferers and to 200,000 families
for purchasing electrical appliances. Federal Housing Administration has enabled 600,000
families to build or finance homes.
Under Roosevelt in the last 7 years, public works programs have produced $18,000,000,000
worth of public properties and services. WPA has built 450,000 miles of roads; 93,000 brilges;
88,000 public buildings; 12,000 miles of water lines. WPA has served 386,000,000 lunches to
undernourished children. PWA financed work ince 1933 has constituted 70 per cent of all
educational construction. PWA has accounted for more than $3,200,000,000 in orders for ma-
terials.
Under Roosevelt, the II. S. Navy, destroyed under Republican administrations, has become
the most powerful in the world. The Army, which had been reduced and neglected, is beinn•
brought up to an authorized strength of 500,000 officers and men. Air forces already increased
can now expand easily to a strength of 50,000 planes. When defense program is complete the
United States will have a two ocean Navy of 733 fighting ships.
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS ARE MAIN STREET MEN AND WOMEN. 
WILLKIE AND THOSE WHO WOULD ELECT HIM ARE WALL STREET
BACKERS OF THE ECONOMIC ROYALISTS WHO PRODUCED THE HARDING-COOLIDGE-HOOVER DEBACLE . . .
MEANS PEACE FOR THE NATION, PROTECTION FOR THE 
UNFORTUNATE, AID FOR AGRICULTURE, ENCOURAGEMENT FOR LEGITI-
MATE BUSINESS, WORK AND GOOD WAGES FOR LABOR, MORE FOR THE MASSES, TRUE DEMOCRACY.
We urge all Kentuckians, men and women, Democrats and Republicans, to vote 
for President Roosevelt and those who will help him—Senator A. B.
"Happy" Chandler and the State's Democratic Congressmen.
Vote The Straight Democratic Ticket Nov. 5
This Advertisement Made Possible By Friends of the Democratic Party
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City To Have New
License Ordinance
W P A Serves Notice
Of Probable Skilled
Labor Shortage
A revised license ordinance
tor Princeton was given its first
reading by Mayor Lisman and
councilmen at the regular weekly
meeting of the city Council Mon-
day night, Oct. 21. Purpose of
the revision, Mayor Lisman said,
was to bring the ordinance up-
$0-date, some paints having been
proved invalid in court, and to
provide a more convenient sys-
tem of licensing for officials and
operators here. Parts of the old
ordinance had been in effect
more than 25 years, the Mayor
said, and the newest part since
1928. Official adoption was held
Over to the next meeting of the
council.
Besides the usual claims and
settlements and the regular bus-
iness of the council, a letter from
State WPA headquarters was
read, which meant, the Mayor!
said, in event skilled labor was1
depleted on WPA projects here'
due to the defense program, the
olyt treasury would have to as- '
same finicial responsibility for 1
completion of the projects.
Bain Campbell Is
Named Chairman Gf
Young Republicans
Bain Campbell, young G. 0. P.
leader of this seciton, was elected
young Republican campaign
chairman at a meeting of Cald-
well county Republicans Tuesday
night, Oct. 22, at campaign head-
quarters here.
Campaign Chairman Earl Hill-
yard left for Louisville today to
attend a State GOP meeting. Mr.
Billyard was chosen to serve on
the committee which will meet
Wendell Willkie when the Re-
publican presidential candidate
speaks at Louisville at a mass
GOP rally Monday, Oct. 28.
Others who will attend the
Louisville rally from Caldwell
county are: Herman Stephens,
Kermit Sigler, William Jones and
Bain Campbell.
Governor Will Speak
Continued from Page 1
eve. Kentucky's senior senator Is
much in demand for address tii in
pivotal states and will be unable
to make other campaign appear-
ances in Kentucky, it was state-
ed.
Senator A. B. Chandler, con-
fined to a Lexington hospital
the last two weeks recuperating
horn an appendectomy, is ex-
pected to go on the air at least
once, probably election eve, to
urge reelection of 'President
Roosevelt and to invite suppOrt
o: his own candidacy.
Four motor caravans of Demo-
crats are touring the State in a
"pep" drive to get out the party's
full strength on election day,
State headquarters announced
Monday, and a giant rally is
scheduled for Louisville Thurs-
day night, Oct. 31.
President Roosevelt will go on
the radio for four campaign ad-
oresses, the first of which is set
or Monday night, Oct, 28, at
9 o'clock, CST. County Chairman
Stevens has issued an invitation
to the public to hear this over
headquarters' radio. The Presi-
dent's other addresses will be
made Wednesday night, Oct. 30,
at 9:15 o'clock; Saturday, night,
Nov. 2, at 8 o'clock, and election
eve broadcast, Monday night,
Nov. 4, at 9 o'clock.
McConnell Electric
Will Move Monday
The McConnell Electric Com-
pany located on West Main street
here will move into a new build-
ing at Harrison and Market
streets, Monday, Oct. 28. The
building, a one story brick struc-
ture with a large display room
and shop, has been under con-
struction about two months. It
will be lighted by a modern
flourescent system, the owner
Haward McConnell, said.
Friendship Homemakers met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Euel French. The meeting was
conducted by the club president,
Deaths and
Funerals
Sidney Smith
Sidney Smith, 06, well known
retired farmer and former mail
carrier here, died at his home on
South Seminary street, Wednes-
day morning, Oct. 23, following
an operation last week. Funeral
services will be held today from
Morgan's Funeral Home at 2
o'clock, with burial in the Hay-
den Cemetery, near Wallonia.
Besides his widow, Mr. Smith
is survived by two daughters,
Milodean and Nell Rose, New
York, and three sons, Dudley,
James and Sidney Smith, Jr.
Mr. Smith was a member 01...
the First Baptist Church here
and an active figure in Prince-
ton for many years.
Mrs. Ocie Asher
Mrs. Ode Asher, 70, died at her
home at Cedar Bluff, Tuesday
morning, Oct. 22, at 6:00 o'clock.
She is survived by two sons, Wal-
ter and Marshall Asher, both of
Caldwell county. Funeral ser-
vices were held Wednesday at
Cedar Bluff with burial in Cedar
Hill cemetery. Mrs. Asher was a,
member of the Baptist Church!
near Cedar Bluff.
Mrs. Wilbern Crowe.
During the business session
plans were made for a Thanks-
giving party to be held Novem-
ber 28.
The major project lesson, "A
Place for Everything", was given
by Mrs. Deamon Morris and Mrs..
Bud Stott, home management
Leaders. The home demonstra-
tion agent led a discussion on
"Kentucky Industries and Agri-
culture". The social program was
directed by Mrs. French, after
which the club adjourned to
meet November 14, with Mrs. T
A. Ladd.
Members present were Mes-
dames Morris, Scott, Crowe
French, Harold Smith, T. A
Ladd, Floyd Hunter, A. H. Oliver
Ragon Currunins. Miss Margaret
Fern Smith was a visitor.
A Grocery Store is a Grocery Store, but, to a Red Front Cirstomer, a Red Front Store is
more than a Grocery Store. 'It is a store where you can buy the best of merchandise for a
very little money. More for your Money all the time.
A Whole Carload Nice Size 
1 0Grapefruit 3 for
Raspberry Tart
Cakes
Dr. Phillips None Better Orange
1 0 CJuice No. 2 can
3 med. size pkgs. 25c Concen-
trated Super SUDS lg. pkg.
Hanover Country Gentlemen 15Corn 2 No. 2 cans
Velva Golden 5-lb. bkt. 25c A 7c
Syrup 10-lb. bkt.
SCOTCH
COOKIES
Campbell's Pork and
Octagon Laundry Jumbo Size 15cSOAP 4 cakes
Octagon Toilet
SOAP 4 cakes
TOMATO
PUREE 2 tall cans
FRESH MEATS
Neck
BONES
Two Big Stores To Select From
Frseh Baltimore Oysters, celery, cranberries, head lettuce, etc. More for your Money all the
time.
Red Front Stores
Butchers Butch traft Numbers
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 
1
high sounding names almost Wendell L. Willkie 
Republican
have us down., A "Reception 'nominee, had been "mis
led into
Center" is merely a three or hour anaking statements that
 were
day clearing house The "Re- neither fair nor accurate" 
on the
placement Center" is camp No. I, provisions of housing 
for the
where the boys will get their first troops. A "great majority" of the
taste of toughening, one-two- new housing facilities 
planned
three-four, wearing the old uni- for an Army of 1,200,000 
would
form, saluting Shavetail Jones be ready by December 15, 
he
and rolling out for 6:15 reveille. added.
At the Reception Centers the plow Draft Board
government insurance policies' ,Assigned Numbers
will be issued, vaccinations and
Inoculations given, and the class-
ification tests and interviews
completed.
are best suited and happiest; and
it may straighten out a lot of
misfits in life and discover hid-
den talents that not even the
men themselves suspect they
have.
After they are run through the
Reception Centers, the men will
be assigned to regular Army
units, to National Guard units or
to Replacement Centers. Since
the Army feels that the last
method keeping the selectees
together and putting them
through a few months of inten-
sive hardening and training in
fundamentals of Army routine, it
is likely that most of the men
who answer the call after Octo-
ber 16 will find themselves in
these Replacement camps.
May Not Tote A Gun
There is one other phase of
the whole business which the
Army at present refuses to dis-
cuss and that is that even
though Johnny Doe is one of the
40-to-1 shots called in the first -
quota of 400,000, he has almost
an even chance that he won't be
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with the Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
HELM'S HATCHERY, Princeton,
will be culling free of charge
Oct. 30 - Nov. 1st. Those desiring
to furnish hatching eggs should
confine their flocks, notify
Helm. 4t-p.
Battery charging, 50c. First-
class auto repairing. All work
guaranteed. Trade where your
goes the farthest. Best trades
in used cars in town. PRINCE-
TON AUTO SALES. "On the
Square". Phone 81. Chrysler &
Plymouth. 4t-p.
FOR SALE—Clean seed wheat.
SEE or Call Harold McGowan.
Phone 206M 2t-p.
FOR SALE—That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon.
Princeton Cream and Butter Co.1
tf.
FOR RENT-8-room house. 107 1
Locust St. Thornt‘s Winters,
Phone 384W 2t-pd.
FOR SALE-1932 Ford truck.
Good mechanical Condition. Take
live stock as partial pay. Alvin
Lisanby. Oct. 17 and 24.
FOR RENT—After Dec. 10. 3-
room apartment, newly decorat-
ed, bath, gas range, furnace
heat, garage. Mrs. J. E. Claycomb
401 E. Market it-p.
For Rent—Entire first floor un-
furnished, 3 rooms, bath, private
entrance. Minor Carey. 1 t-p
FOR RENT—New 3-room Duplex
Recess Tub, cabinet sink. Heat-
rola. Garage. $14 per month. See
1
James Small, C. J. White. it-p
-
FOR RENT—Apartment, private
bath, gas refrigeration. Also 3
rooms; bath, garage 803 Mecha-
nic. Mrs, Laban Kevil. Phone 38.
Room for rent: Furnished, mod-
ern, near business district. Call
251.
P
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Phone 161
The Caldwell county draft
card, like every other such
ody in the nation, fixed num-
ers of those registered here by
Don't ask me exactly what huffling all cards of eligibles
these tests and interviews are, And then numbering the one on
because the forms aren't out yet No. 1, the second card, No. 2,
and the Army these days is not nd so on until all were number-
telling any secrets in advance. d. Cards of men who registered
They'll consist in obtaining all ere giving addresses outside
the information about aptitudes tits county were forwarded to
and experience. If a man's an A-I ome draft boards of such men
plumber, but with a real or imag- Othrough State selective service
ined yen for flying, it'll be up to peadquarters at Louisville.
the test commission and inter- ' All men whose numbers are
he had bet- rawn will be sent questimaires,
ter stick to his pipes or soar in which must be filled out and re-
.:1viewers to find out U
Double Advantage Cited
the blue, turned to the local draft board
ipramptly. No matter what dis-
The result, the Army thinks, abilities are claimed, all must
will be two-fold. It'll give some' undergo physical examination by
of the boys an opportunity to the board's examining physician,
shine in positions in which they Dr. Cash. Men claiming them-
selves to be sale supporters of
' dependents will have their claimsenvestigated by the draft board.
Exactly how many registrants
will be notified at once will de-
nd upon the State's quota.
)eligibles in doubt as to their
tatus, having questions to ask
llor desiring other information of
,
'the draft board are expected to
call at the local board's head-
quarters.
1 There areothe medical corps,
r
e veterinary corps, the den-
al corps, the hospital corps, the
'engineering corps, the quarter-
)inaster corps, the clerical forces,
he cooks and mechanics and
scores of others. All of these are
just as vital to an army as the
men who fire the little guns and
big ones and no y of a mil-
lion men could be half prepared
/If it failed to develop these
branches to the fullest.
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Rubber Stamp Babies
Out, In Modern Parlance
By Sarah Winsbw
Associated Press Writer
Remember, before you had
your baby, how you used to
think that all young babies look-
ed alike?
You don't think that any long-
er. My, no. Your baby looks like
himself and nob:dy else—with
that odd twist of hair on top of
his head, that V-shaped wrinkle
on his n.:.se .when he laughs,
those eyes, those well-shaped
ears.
While you are still in this state
you might carry your convictions
a step further. Your baby is dif-
ferent, not only in appearance,
but in his entire physical make-
up, intelligence, personality.
Of course you can't do without
a schedule and a certain number
3 STAGES
OF LIGHT.
FROM
°PALM MSS
REFLECTOR ,
BULLET
SHAPE
URN BREAK
NITE LITE
IN BASE
DESIGNED
Pi II FORM
of rules, but these sli .aid be Her
ible to meet the needs of th
child.
Young mamas are apt
think the heavens will fall if th
baby misses a feeding. he isn
house-broken by the time he
eight months old, if his grand
mother picks him up when
cries.
Not only will the heavens sta
put in such cases, but the
and heir will be better off, p
bably, than if he were completel
regimented.
If you can persuade your doe
tor to speak freely. li?'11 telly
they give you all those rules
follow because they figure Yot.
break about half of them, which
will still leave you enaugh rou-
tine to keep your child in g
shape.
With
Nite Lite In Base
You Will Marvel When
You See This Beautiful
Lamp So
LOW PRICED
Make the Living Room or
that Den look more cheer-
ful with one .01 these
Marvel Lamps. The light
from these lamps are so
easy on the eyesight. Our
Stock Is Limited so Be
Here Early Fricky Oct.
25th if you want one.
Useful Xmas Gifts
Remember the Place
and Date of This
Value
PENNEY'S
